
AK5HINBANGA MAT5YAJIBI FORUM (DMF)
Trade Union Regn. N0.20474\92. Afliliated to National Fishworkerc'Forum(Nff)

Head OIIice : 20\4. Sil Lane. Kolkata -700015. Phone &FAX : 033-23283989 e-mail:dmfrvestbeneal@smail.com

Memo No- DMF /W /EMt t7 (2)/22

To

Sri AkhilGiri,

Minister-of-State (Independent Charge),

Department of Fisheries,

Benfish Tower

8ft Floor, 3l GN Block, Sector V,
Salt Lake City, Kolk ata _ 700091

Date: ZB . 02,2_A^ n

sub: Non-disbursal of identity cards to fishers in the community Development Block
of Patashpur I in purbaMedinipur district

Sir,

This is to bring to your urgent attention that identity cards for fishermen are not being
distributed and/ot no action has been taken by the offices of ADF, purba Medinipur
and BDo' Patashpur-l for distribution of such identity cards to needy fishers in the
said Block, despite repeated appeals.

A mass petition signed by 265 fishers dated 4th of February 2022was also sent to the
said offrces of ADF, purba Medinipur and BDo, patashpur-r appearing for
distribution of their identity cards to fishers living ancl residing in the 

'illagesBarmokkhol, Taladiha, selmabadh, Trishurabandh, Dhokrabaka, Amgachia, and
chistipur Bheri, under the jurisdiction of chistipur I and II, Amorshi II and GopalpurvI Gram Panchayats respectively. However, no action has been taken till date to
distribute the said identity cards. A copy of the said letter is enclosed herervith.

It is important to note that small-scale fishers are an economically margin alized
community and a host of social-security measures have been planned by the
Government for their benefit^uy upliftment, yet ahuge majority of them remains
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deprived from these social-security benefits because they do not possess the most
basic document to claim such benefits, i.e. a government identity card.

This delay in granting identity cards to fishers amounts to denial of their fundamental
rights to life and livelihood and is causing immense hardship. we therefore appeal to
you to immediately take such steps as are necessary to ensure that proper identity
cards are issued to the fishers in the above referred villages und oth.., without further
delay.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely.

B"looo,:r gnr*rr .

(Debasis Shyamalfi
Mob-9933602808

Vice-Presidenl,
Dakshinbanga Matsyaiibi Fdtrtl

Copy to:

l) Sri Atri Bhattacharya,IAS,

Additional Chief Secretary,

Benfish Tower, gft Floor,

3l GN Block, IT Building,

Salt Lake Sector V,Salt Lake City,

Kolkata -700091;

2) Sri ArundhatiBhowmik,

Joint Secretary,

Department of Fisheries,

Benfish Tower, 3l GN Block,

Salt Lake Sector V,Salt Lake City,
Kolkata - 700091



sub: Non-disbursal of identity cards to fishers in the community Development Block
of patashpur I in purbaMedinipur 

district

Sir,

This is to bring to your urgent attention that identity cards for fishermen are not beingdistributed and/or no action has been taken by the offices of ADF, purba Medinipurand BDo' Patashpur-l for distribution of such identity cards to needy fishers in thesaid Block, despite repeated appeals.

A mass petition signed by 265 fishers dated 4n of February 2022rvas also sent to thesaid offices of ADF, purba Medinipur and BDo, patashpur-l appealing fordistribution of their identity cards to fishers living and residing in the v,ragesBarmokkhor, Taradiha, Sermabadh, Trishurabandh, Dhokrabaka, Amgachia, andchistipur Bheri' under the jurisdiction of chistipur I and II, Amorshi II and GoparpurvI Gram Panchayats respectively. However, no action has been taken till date todistribute the said identity cards. A copy of the said letter is encrosed herewith.
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deprived from these social-security benefits because they do not possess the most
basic document to claim such benefits, i.e. a government identity card.

This delay in granting identity cards to fishers amounts to denial of their fundamental
rights to life and livelihood and is causing immense hardship. we therefore appeal to
you to immediately take such steps as are necessary to ensure that proper identity
cards are issued to the fishers in the above referred villages and others without further
delay.

Thanking you,

l3urs Sincerely,

Qafoodip
(Debasis Shyamal)
Mob-9933602808

^u-r,_!reetpsldenlDatahlnoangi ffifriio, Fmnr

Copy to:

Vt*Atri Bhattacharya, IAS,

Additional Chief Secretary,

Benfish Tower, gft Floor,

3l GN Block, IT Building,

Salt Lake Sector V,Salt Lake City,

Kolkata -700091;

2) SriArundhatiBhowmik,

Joint Secretary,

Department of Fisheries,

Benfish Tower, 3l GN Block,

Salt Lake Sector V,Salt Lake City,
Kolkata - 700091
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Memo No- DMF NPlEMllT(z)|zz

To

Sri AkhilGiri,

Minister-of-State (Independent Charge),

Department of Fisheries,

Benfish Tower

8ft Floor, 31 GN Block, Sector V,

Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700091

Date: 29.oL,2O2-L

18,<.<\

Sub: Non-disbursal of identity cards to fishers in the Community Developrnent Block

of Patashpur I in PurbaMedinipur district

Sir,

This is to bring to your urgent attention that identity cards for fishermen are not being

distributed and/or no action has been taken by the off,tces of ADF, Purba Medinipur

and BDO, Patashpur-l for distribution of such identity cards to needy fishers in the

said Block, despite repeated appeals.

A mass petition signed by 265 fishers dated 4th of February 2022 was also sent to the

said offices of ADF, Purba Medinipur and BDO, Patashpur-l appealing for

distribution of their identity cards to fishers living and residing in the villages

Barmokkhol, Taladiha, Selmabadh, Trishulabandh, Dhokrabaka, Amgachia, and

Chistipur Bheri, under the jurisdiction of Chistipur I and II, Amorshi II and Gopalpur

VI Gram Panchayats respectively. However, no action has been taken till date to

distribute the said identity cards. A copy of the said letter is enclosed herervith.

It is important to note that small-scale fishers are an economically marginalized

community and a host of social-security measures have been planned by the

Government for their benefit and upliftment, yet a huge rnajority of thern remains



deprived from these social-security benefits because they do not possess the most
basic document to claim such benefits, i.e. a government identity card.

This delay in granting identity cards to fishers amounts to denial of their fundamental
rights to life and livelihood and is causing immense hardship. we therefore appeal to
you to immediately take such steps as are necessary to ensure that proper identity
cards are issued to the fishers in the above referred villages *d oth.., without further
delay.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

?"kn^in Srxuat.
(Debasis Shyainal) 1l
Mob-9933602808 v

Irice-presidont
Dakshinbanga |tatsyajibi Fonrm

Copy to:

l) Sri Atri Bhattacharya, IAS,

Additional Chief Secretary,

Benfish Tower, gft Floor,

31 GN Block, IT Building,

Salt Lake Sector V,Salt Lake City,
Kolkata - 700091;

t4rrrArundhatiBhowmik,

Joint Secretary,

Department of Fisheries,

Benfish Tower, 3l GN Block,

Salt Lake Sector V,Salt Lake City,

Kolkata - 700091
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